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TOWN TOPICS
people suffered ia crop failure this year.
To help tide them over, the state bank
rede"posited in Western banks more funds
than the Western counties and munici-
palities had deposited with the estate
bank through these small local - banks.
Don't fail to gt that point the state
bank redeposited most funds where most

'needed. r ''- -a -- '

The Journal Please accept congrstoa-tlon- s

upon - the-ver- y excellent isue of
The Sunday Jaurrial, filled-wit- h optim-
ism and optimistic utterances by irjany,
among . others Governor Olcott and
Mayor- - I3aker, supplemented'" by "your
editorial, "The tuiane Sheet."

." i , G. A. Lane. -

Letters From the People
Swan Island - Project . Reviewed Anew - Teachers Tendre

Amendment OppoSed North Dakota Banks' and Laws

Lecture Course in
Social Work to Be

(HvenjVolunteers
i'A short course of lectures' for volun-
teers is being offered by the Portland
school of social' work in cooperation
with the Social Worker's' association f

on People's Laws PrelictecL:

to spiritual ' life only. Perhaps so. but
spiritual Ufa means liberty; if it means
anythinr. Spiritual life cannot function
without material things;, else, why this
material world why did God create'it why are we here? . At any rate
the king trembled, just as all kings do
when their thrones are in danger. He
sought to stamp out the new idea by
suppression. He did just what the kings
of today do when they seek to stamp
out the people's power by ; slaying the
innocent . .' t 'j. :

In the Oregonian, i notice It Is stated
that some members of the incoming
legislature intend to introduce measures
calling for the abolition of the 'right
of the people to Initiate measure (con-
trary to the wish of the monopolist
the modern king). This is in order that
they may reach the child in the manger.
The object of their aversion Is the single
tax. They will slay all the other 'chil-
dren of democracy, known as direct
primary and recall, and will hamstring
the initiative, in order that the j new
freedom shallj be unable to express itself
at the polls. They are doing just what
Herod did. They are seeking the young
child'e life. J. R. Hermann.

really how much sympathy is due people
who will deliberately deprive their own
community to .give to) another the suste-
nance y redded here. . Not a ra-
tional t person in our entire population
ever again wants to see such times here
as we had through the period extending
from 1911 to 1915, but if Portland peo-
ple will insist on scattering theirmoney
abroad as Is now being done, we shall
certainly have a return of the dry-r- ot

period Just mentioned. Then real estate
was not worth owning, reijts not paying
the upkeep, ajpd 'our industries consisted
of a 'string of ordinary repair shops. The
foundation tone of prosperity is Indus--;

try. but thl foundation stone costs
money and is well worth the price. ,

Money is actually taken, out of this
city to- - finance industrial concerns all
over the East and we see right here at
home meritorious propositions- - begging
for weeks for. the capital that will add
immensely to i our own payrolls. - Why
is this? Probably because, as of old,
the pasture just beyond seems greenest

There Is, too, a valuable lesson. here
for our banks. Home industry will add
immensely to bank 'deposits, both com-
mercial and savings'; so why cannot the
bank officials have for our struggling
manufacturing concerns more thiiiv an
indifferent. helping word? i

Portland money will make of Portland
the , .success it should be ifj it t Is in-

vested here, at home, and not (otherwise.
A successful (Portland means successful
banker; workers, professional men,
merchants, capitalists and an. From
this time on let us look after our own
first: for if we do not, who will? --

Amos.

LESSON ON HOME INVESTING
Plea for Keeping- Money Working in aod

:H for Portland. . . k
i ;

Portland, Dec, 28. To the. Editor of
The Journal There is a lesson irj the
Morris Brothers failure which should be
of very particular value to Portland
people t the present moment It has
been said there has been taken out of
our city for outside investment in" less
than three years over $200,000,000. If
this Is only half true, what a fearful in-
justice this is to Portland, industry; and

' The .

IMJISAM
. 'Jewelers

make the teaching profession in differ-
ent ways more attractive, as an induce-
ment to more rf the more callable and
desirable to . take it up. as an employ- - i
ment; then, bring on your law amend-
ment discussions if you Want ti.

Eliminate as nearas possible all politi
cians or would-be- s. from school and edu
cational affairs. H 4 r

One correspondent stays : It' is up to
the people to express themselves." What
does he suppose they are doing now,
when they deliberately employ 500 un-
qualified

if
and Inefficient teachers and

let 600 schools o without them alto-
gether. . If not asserting themselves, and
it is being done contrary to school law
besides. Who compose (this bunch of
unqualified teachers, anyway? While I
was a country school director an in-
stance came under ' my j observation of
One who procured la pernjilt to Jeach and
when it came time she tpok the examina-
tions and failed,, but nevertheless got an-
other itpermit Any respectable teacher
probably beats none, and under stress of
war conditions this was justifiable, but
now it Is not The practice is being
abused of issuing, permits so promiscu-
ously to unqualified teachers. Nearly all
of those permit; teachers are compelled
to teach for the smallest salary, and
many of them are frozen in to do the
janitor work of the school besides, for
the minimum wage. A large number of
the country school districts seek cheap-
ness rather than efficiency, some of the
directorates being composed, of unedu-
cated people, opposed to modern methods.

I deny that school teachers can in-
variably get a square deal from either
the school boards or their superior Offi-
cers. I have positive knowledge where
at, times they (officials and. directors)
have preferred to cater to the vote in-
stead of to the best interests of the
schools. School teachers don't; have the
support, from the people that is' due
them. 'Next to home and parents, school
teachers have more to do with, shaping
the destinies of our children and conse-
quently that - of the nation ' than any
other element ;

Who else but i they, during war times,
didn't take Advantage Of the situation
to boost 'their salaries and create other
Conditions favorable to themselves? Why
didn't they do so? . Their inherent 'love
of country and the philanthropy natur-
ally a part of people who adopt school
teaching as an employment restrained
them. I think the same qualities can be
trusted still. M George Cochrane.

THE NORTH DAKOTA BANKS .

History of Farmers' and Bankers' Laws
and How Each Worked.

White Salmon, Wash.. Dec. 23. To the
Editor of The JournalLarge headlines
have appeared in the. papers all over the
land announcing that the anarchistic
laws of tha North Dakota Bolshevik! have
caused the failure Of 22 banks. But Jet
us see. Let us-hav- e one short look at
the truth,

The farmers of that state saw that to
rescue tnemselves rrom an unbearable
economic situation they' must get into
politics, and to get into politics they
must organize, which they did. And
they took the state government out Of
the hands of corporate interests and
their tools, the politicians. But they did
not enter county or municipal politics.
Counties and municipalities are still in
the control of tha old political and finan-
cial gang in North Dakota.

Among other good laws, the farmers
established , a state-own- ed bank. The
law establishing this bank required all
state, county and municipal public funds
to bo deposited in the state public bank.
This took the .control of credit out' of
the hands of the North Dakota Bankers'
association, and put ii back into the
hands of the people. The state bank
then redeposited: these funds in the
smaller private ' banks? where most
needed. j - ;

In the western part of the state the

THE TRUTH about the
the only "LORD'S DAY,'
and His people.

This evening at 7:45 at S. D.
Montgomery.

. Affecting Them-Assau- lt

THE SWAN ISLAND PROJECT '
Inquiries Propounded Concerning the Re--

vivai oi uie-scnem- e. . ,

Portland, Dee. " 28. To the Editor of
The Journal It seems hardly possible
that people who only two months ago
were advocating ' the Swan island real
estate scheme, which would have in the
end probably involved the taxpayers of
Portland to the extent of $50,000,000, are
now "up in arms" over the prospect of
having to "jay only $K0Wp0O for,a county
hospital on Marquarf htU. Tdday we
marvel thatSfiBMalttee 'oflS of our
leading besiness men, and that three of
our. city dailies advocated the Swan
island proposition, or that anyone should
ever . have thought the people of Port-
land would approve it, or that emas-
culated at the eleventh hour, it should
have ieen accepted by. the people by
even a 5 per cent majority. Yet it ap--"
pears that a new Committee, by the de-
ciding vote of its chairman, has again
revived the scheme and is proposing to
have thejegislature provide for the pur-
chase of Swan Island In the ed

port consolidation bill. Why Is It that
the exact terms of .this proposed bill
cannot be ; given publicity before the
legislative delegation passes on it? Why
can w not have a bill squarely granting
tne desired funds to the Port of Port
land for the dredging of our river chan-
nel, without weighting it down with a lot
of . other uncalled for provisions? The.
Port of Portland is a creature of the
state,! whose members are elected by the
legislature. The dock - commission is
controlled by the city and Its members
are named by7 the mayor ; and the voters
of Portland, who pay the bills, are. the
oniy ones w-n-o nave a right to say whatmoney it shall. have and how It shall be
spent.; Why consolidate it with a state
commission, and give the voters of the
whole state the right to vote a tax on
Portland of which the state at large
pays no part? Why should-ou- r city dock
system be'-- made the football of politi-
cians In the state legislature? What is
gained by this proposed consolidation,
anyway? Both the Port of Portland and
the dock commission, working separately,
have done excellent work. The port has
specialized on dredging and pilotage and
general channel, problems. The dock
commission has specialised on the con-
struction and operation of our city docks
and on waterfront problems. The two
commissions have worked in perfect har-
mony and nobody has ever yet explained
how consolidation would promote their
efficiency or save the taxpayers a single
dollar. At Swan island we have a 80-fo- ot

channel already, that government
engineers located. Ryer pilots and
steamboat men testify? that while a
straight channel Wouid' be preferable,
there have been - no casualties in that
channel. . What the river men and the
deep sea shipping men want is a clear
30-fo- ot channel In the lower river. None
of them is excited over the east channel,
and the conditions in. that channel have
never deterred a single , ship, so far as
the public knows, from entering this port
i.neni .wny continually ..complicate theproblem of getting a safe and clear chan
nel to the sea by the constant injection
of this Swan island scheme? Let us
confine ourselves to the single problem
of giving the port money enough to clear
the channel in the lower harbor, where
the serious ' obstructions are and where
the shipping men wish the money spent
This is no time for; any man or any
community to spend money for what is
not an immediate need. It is no time
for the use of catch phrases about
swamps" and "smokestacks" or for re-

ferring to a number of our most progres-
sive citixens as "moasbacks" or "kickers"or "pessimists." It is a time for squarely
facing facts and soberly considering the
unsettled financial conditions that are
facing the whole country and that bear
directly, on all our local problems.

M Taxpayer.t"TEACHERS' TENlifRE LAW
opposition to Proposed Amendment

I Thereto Is Here Voiced.
Porjtland. .Dec ' 22. To the Editor of

The Journal I am not going to enter
Into a discussion of the merits or de-
merits of the teachers' tenure law, or of
the pjroposed amendment thereto, but Ithink! the proposal is premature and in-
opportune. TJie teachers seem satisfied
with the law aa it Is, and the people can
111 afford to further incur their dissatis-
faction. Tha desired ends can- be ac-
complished, or , nearly so, as it now
standa. The common. laws of the land
can each school teachers as easily as
any ther class. Besides, we would not
and ; iould not afford to use 'any more
stringent laws in this relation if we had
them So why spend time and money
creating jthem? ,

In (The Journal has appeared an au-
thoritative statement that there was an
actual shortage in the state of 600 teach-ers besides other 600 unqualified ones
now teaching In Oregon. Why such a
disgraceful state of affairs? Any suc-
cessful business man will tell you we are
working the horse behind the wagon; he
will tbll us we must .increase our bid for
educators 25 to 60 per cent to get them
in sufficient numbers; he will tell us to

A Significant History of
Business Integrity

jJaeger Bras. Twenty Years in Portland
Because we have made it our policy to handle only

that quality of merchandise Which has, over a long pe-

riod of years, proven itself "by reason of, actual merit
to, be the best obtainable, andibeca use we have always
cdnducted our. business in an open, straightforward
manner, we have succeeded in a splendid way.1

We'Tiever have held a questionable "sale." ' Our
prices are based on tlie lowest possible margin of
prof it consistent with I good, business ; they rise and
fall, only with' the conditions of the market. Our
complete guarantee assures;

'
you of absolute satis-

faction. ;j- -
; ' C '

;
'

ArVortf About Our Diamond Department
. We are diamorid experts ana carry nothing but the (I
finest, . . ; . j,. i -

We buv for cash; consequently at the lowest prices.
We originated the "Special $100 Diamond Ring"

idea, and still offer: the best value in the city-- bn this
. feature, although the Idea has been copied all over the
United States. In order to giveis splendid value

-- we must buy in large quantities, and in this way
buy and can sell for mless. .

Traveler to all point of tha United State or
broad ilmkl Uka adranU(t of aiperiertcod tn--

formation and aerrica offered thrtrab The Ore-to- n

Journal Information and Travel Baraan. in
pcraooal charge of Uoraej B. Smith. Railroad
ticket end ateamahip booldns arranged. For-et- an

azebanc laued. JnformatlQD given, raard- -
iac paaaporta.

OOMTNO EVENTS
Ftnt atnnnal Orecon Btata Corn Show, Port- -

land, on duolar antil Fiknun 21. 1621
- Retail Hardware and Implement Dealer. Port-

land, jantury Si to 28.praron Ketail Merchant' aAodaOon. aUnb-fiel- d,

February.
Pacific Coaat Society of Orthodontia rebra-r- y

1 to 18.
Brotherhood of araertraa Yeomen, etate eon-elaT-e.

iLug-ene- . April, 1921. '

O. U. W., araod tods. April, third Tar
oreetr of America, (rand court. Portland.

Ji a to 23. j

Military Order of the Loyal Leclon. Portland,
, May 10.

"iJ't f Colnmbua. state council. Portland.'ly 0. '.. - -
out jpantal society. 1921.

Shepherd' An to fin XlneaPorUaad-S- t.Helen) division Leaves Portland 7;3ua, in.. 10 a, m.. 1:30 p. m., 4 p. m. ; arX
rive at St, Helen, a. m.. 11:30 a. ncTSp. m.. 5:30 p. m. Leave St Helens 7 :30
a. m., 10 a. m., 1 :3Q p. m,, :zq p. m. s
arr.ve Portland 9 a. m.. 11:30 a. m, 3 p.:
nj.. 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday leave
SL Helena 6 p.- - m. ; leave) Portland 11 :15

. p. m. i Buses leave St.- - Charles hotel,
.Front and. Morrison. . Phone Marshall
.4381. Adv. , .

- Shepherd' Anto Bn Llaes- - Portland-Mu- lt
nomah Falla division Leave Port-- ,

land 9 :30 a. m.. 10 :30 a. m.. 4 p. m. ; ar-
rive Multnomah. H-.1- S a. m.. 12 :15 p. m..
6 : p. m-- Leave Multnomah. 7 :45 a. m..
1 p. m p. rn. ; arrive Portland 9 j3
a. m., 2:45 p. m., p. mTSaturday andSunday, leave Multnomah 6 p. m. ; leave
Portland 11 :15 p. m. Buses leave St.Charles hotel. Front and Morrison,
Phone Marshall 4381. Adv. r .1

"Way ; Can a Yellow Cab I Thv m.PJoythe most careful drivers. . TheyparthNr drivers tlie best marlu Th
cab-i- o of the latest type. ;KauinDd

heaters. Their rates are the lowest
in the city, .Their service .is the bestCall Main 59. Then look for a Yellow"cab. Adv.

Shepherd's An to Bas Lines Portland.
Astoria and Seaside division Leaved
rortiand 10 a. m., 1:30 p.,m.; arrive As-
toria 4 p. m.. 7p. m. . Leave Astoria. 10
a. ro., 1:30 p. m.-- . arrive Portland, 4 p.
m 7 p. m. Buses leave St. Charles hotel.Front and, Morrison. Telephone- -

Mar-sha--1

4381. Advi . - -

,v Coois Union Elects The Cooks and
Assistants' local No. 207 have elected thafollowing1 officers : Ralph R. Hatch, pres.
tdent; George Rowe, business agent;
Jack Shuck, inspector; C. T. Fredericks,
financial secretary-treasur- er ; Emil Hol-
lander, A. J. Nelson, George Shannon,
trustees.. : j ' ; '; ;

A Great Blessing While countingyour blessings don't forget that we treat
for pyorrhea, extract, fill or crown themost sensitive teeth without pain by aid
of our , nerve blocking method. Drs.
Hartley, Kiesendahl , and Marshall, 807
Journal lbdg. Adv. : ..

Shepherd's An to Bas Lines Portland-Hoo- d
River ' division Leave Portland

9 :30 at 10:30 a. m.. 3 :45 p. nt Ar--
rive Hood River 12,:30 p.- - nvy 2 p. m.. 6 p.

m. Buses leave St Charles hotel. Front
and . Morrison. Phone Marshall 4381.- -

dv. :.. ,;f
- Sal em -- Mill City Stage Line Connects

O. E. train No. 6 Salem, arrive MiU City
1 p. m. Also connects O. E. train No. --9
Salem, arrive Mill City.7 p.. m. Joseph
llamman. proprietor.. Salem. Phone 44.

Adv. ;
! '

e Besolved for the new year to have
more efficient mastication. Of course a
good appeaj-anc-e also is assured if you
get your artificial teeth frdm Dr. E C.
Rossraan, Journal building. Adv. '

FalrchUd's Market now .located 170
Fourth ' street between ' Morrison and
Yamhill. Bacon 30c, pot --roasts lZ&c,
Jowls (bacon) 20c. Adv.

Steamer Irmlda for rSt . Helens adRainier, dally- at 2i30, p. foot of
Alder street Sundays,. St lleirins only,
1:30 p. m. Adv. -

.; (

Safety Boxes lo daily. 584 Oak. Adv.

XJ. Sv Civil Service
Commissioners1 Fix
Examination Dates

The follow ing civil service examih-ation- js

have been announced by the XJ. is.
civil .service commission, blanks for which
may be obtained at tha information wih-dow-- or

fronJLS. Howe, local secretary
of the board ofSI. S. civil service ex-
aminers, at the new postofflce building.

January 25 Assistant sas ineppntor: Tacancy
Oaas Indian aceney, Oklahoma: $2000 to $460per annum. t

Aaoittant ln boys' and sn-l- a club work : Vacan-cra- a
atatea raiationa aerrioe, department of acri-- .

uiniw. Waahiacton. D. C: asiary 2600 to
83300.: . .. i

i Photostat , operator: vacancy bursas of chem-
istry vat $1000 per annum with bonus of 8X0
per month. t

Plat printer; vacancies hydroa-rapht- o office,
. nary? department; $90O to 81200 per afrnum.
- - FMirnary 1 Locksmith: . vacancy equipment

. ahnpa. pOTtoffiop-departmen-
t; 83.75 per diem.,

Speolaliat in jropical acronomy, department iof
acricultarer duty in Hawaii; $1800 to 82500
per annum. ,

- February ' appraiser, estate tax
d i,fcuon; vacancies in bureau of internal revenue:
83000 to 84000 per annum. ' -

Ifebrnary Photographer, $1400 to $1800;
aasi-ta- nt $1100 to1 $1400. i -

Photosraphio laboratory aid. $900 to $1100;
Taranciev forest eerric. '

TranalaCor; vacancy library sartwoa ceneraVs' offioa, war department, at $1800 per annum.
Tranntman; 25, vacancies in general, land

office, $120 to $18,0 a month and aubeistaneatV
Junior enruieer and deck officer,. V. S. ooast

and reodetio survey: $2000 per annum; I

Laboratory aid in' aoU baotoriolocy: vacancy
plant industry. department of asTicultar. tat
$940 to $1200 iper annum. ;

April B Laboratory asriatanta. bureau ofnines; aehior. $1S20 to 81500 per . annum:
intermediate. 81200 to 81320 per annum:
luQior, $1080 u $1200 per annum. , (

; DOUBLE PRESENTS
' 'i L ,

'

Extra! Special Offer to Jonmal "Dime
. if a Line Waat Ad Users . j

OnThursdiy and Friday, January! 6
end 7, double presents trill be given fto

. each . person ,who brings in a "dime I aline", want ad for the bigaSunday Jour-
nal of 'January 9 and pays cash, in-
stead of Justt one present you will get
two. You will be given your choice ofa full sixed package of either Albers'oats or Albers"-- Flapjack flour, and, in
addition, you jwill receive an order good
at any place I that sells .Hazlewood ice
Cream for a one pint brick of Hazlewood
ice cream. This is a big offer and you
should take advantage of It Search out

, something that you want' to dispose iof
and come to The Journal or any of Its

, "dime a line"; want ad service stations
and get your .presents. Adv. '

Now. the. North Dakota Bankers as-
sociation foughtj the establishment of the
state bank. Tldey tried to have it re-
pealed. Fail ing in this. the bankers
placed upon the ballot in November an
initiative j measure .making it optional
whether or not Icouhties and municipali-
ties deposited jtn the state bank. , The
Non-partis- an league j opposed ; the
measure. The "bankers knew that- - they
could handle county and municipal poli-
ticians, though they had lost control of
the state government They knew that a
sudden removal of these deposits "Would
force the state Tank to close, and that

the state bank should fall they them-
selves would Again control the credit
situation I within the state,- - and could
boost the current, rate ot Interest back
to where It was before the farmers or-
ganized. !: j.

The, measurer was voted upon and
passed. But the bankers, in their , seal
to, destroy, the j people's bank, took too
much rope, got " tangled up in it and
hanged some, Of? their own number In-
stead of the state bank closing its doors,

at once called in its loans.
And the result was that those banks

which had received deposits from the
state bank greater than the deposits of
county and municipal funds deposited In
the state bank . through these private
banks, failed ; that is. if a county sent
through a local Ibank $4(10.000 to the state
bank, and then jthat local bank borrowed
$500,000 from the state bank, when the
bankers' law passed, the county of ficials
called urjon thai state bank for the 100,-
000, but instead! of closing Its doors, said.
bank called upon the private bank for
the $500,000. And over 20 banks closed.

These private banks were members
of the association which- - introduced the
bill. And now j they claim that the peo-
ple of North Dakota are anarchists and
bank wreckers Let us all laugh.

I Paal McKercher.
ARRAIGNS MODERN HERODS

Charges That Reactionaries Are Seeking.
v Life of Democracy.

Portland. Dec. 31. To the Editor of
The Journal l"For God so loved the
world that he gave his only begotten
son." "That ye might have life,
and that ye might have it more abun-
dantly." '

". ''.
The story eff thf birth of Christ; is

the greatest story ever written no mat-
ter what your , faith may be. or what
.your viewpoint of history, either profane
or Bacred l whether such a'man as Christ
ever lived, or whether It is pure sym-
bolism.. If it be the fancy of a poet.
It embodies in it all the lessons of the
struggle between democracy and autoc-
racy, between light anl darkness, be
tween progress and atavism, . Detween
love and greed. And for that reason it
is truth.

The story tells us that the world was
looking for the birth of a new Ughf
of a new, freedom, of a new democracy.
The fact that ithe world was looking for
it was the most significant fast of all,
for that slmpfle iact was doubtless the
mainspring of its origin.

But whence was the : new child to
come? The wiise men discovered It first,
following the star until It rested over
the manserMa Bethlehem. ' .

And why a j manger? Simply because
all new moral light all fundamental
democracy, springs from the common
people. Later on we find Christ a
carpenter, a workingman. - -

Rut the most significant, part of the,
story is that the wise men told the king
of this new blirth of freedom and then
fled.- - Then the king ordered the de-

struction of every child, that he might
get this one child, born in the 'manger.

Why did the king tremble? Was he
&fraid of the common people of this
workmgman of this.carpenterT If so.
why?

Christ may not have been a political
leader In the sense In - which we use
that term today, but the story says he
came to bring! life, end to bring it more
abundantly. Some people say that refers

Seventh-da- y SABBATH,
the. "sign" between God

J
- ' J.

A. Tabernacle, cor. Sixth and

1921

Tax Records
Books

Books

Department

A VALUED APPRECIATION
Portland. Dec. 26. To the Editor of

Oregonian Building

'

with clean

Oregon, to begin Monday evening. January 10. and continue, for 12 Mohday
evenings; In room (20 courthouse.
4 Two hours' university credit may be
secured on completing certain assigned
work In addition to the lectures andpassing an . examination. Opportunity
will be given to do practical social workahder the supervision ot the American
Red Cross, the' Boy Scouts of America,
Community service,! Neighborhood house.
Public Welfare bureau. Young Men'
Christian association and Young Wom-
en's Christian association. "

.

The first lecture wiU be an Intro-
ductory one by Dr. Philip A: Parsons.
director of the Portland school of social
work. , I

The following week he will speak on
the history . and f development of social
work, and oni January 24, the varying;
types of modern social work.

The fourth lecture will be given Joint-
ly by Parsons and Miss Lida O'Bryon.
deputy district attorney.. Other social
workers who will lecture during the
course in their respective ocder&re Miss
Amelia Feary;' assistant secretary Pub-
lic Welfare bureau ; A? B. Gephart gen-
eral secretary; Public Welfare bureau :
Judge Jacob Kanzler and Dr. S. C.
Kohs of the court of domestic relations ;
J. Teuscher.i superintendent of theBoys' and Girls' Aid society W. O.
McLaren, superintendent of the Pacific
Coast Rescue and Protective society :
Mrs. Millie Trumbull, secretary Child
Labor and Industrial Welfare commis-
sions r Miss Elnora Thomsen, director
public health nursing; Dr. C U.Moore,
and C. R. Holloway, school attendance
workers.' : .

Further , information regarding . the
course may be obtained from the1 school'
of social work, room 652 courthouse.

Kentuckian Pays
Moonshine Fine

From Sock Bank1
TAWXan. Or., Jan. 1. Sheriff "jinks"

Taylor, who has been making many
successful raids on "moonshiners' in
this vicinity, made the biggest catch yet
when he and three deputies raided a.
place on the Upper Walla Walla river,
about six miles above this city. A Ken-
tuckian named Benson owned the outfit.

A 50 gallon copper still wth double
coll was in full operation, when the
sheriff and his-- deputies, after wading
through water waist deep to a three
roomed cava: in the side of a hill, came
upon the man before be detected their
approach. Fouf hundred and forty gal-
lons of corn mash were destroyed and
a large quantity of first. run and five
gallons of the completed "moonshine,"
wth the stllL were loaded into an auto-
mobile and taken, to Athena. Benson
was fined $200. He paid the fine atonce, taking tbe money from hiss sock.

Over the --Top Post
To Install Officers

Evening
Over the Top post of the American

Veterans of Foreign Wars will hold open
installation of officers and a dance at
the Moose hall, Fourth and Taylor, Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock.

The officers toibe installed are : Dr.
William R. Vetter, commander H. G.
Schneck, senior vice commander; Charles
E. King, Junior vice commander ; E. T.
Stretcher, chaplain-- ; Richard Deich, quar
termaster ; . xjt. oy reeDies, surgeon ;
William Duehler. officer of the dav :
S. R. Paynes officer of the guard andRoy Knox, trustee. The installing of
ficer will be Past Commander J. W.
Jones, who naa been elected national
vice commander, the first national of-
ficer the Pacific coast i has had In thehistory of the organization. . He will be!
assisted by Past Commanders James E.
waisn and James McCaren.

Mayor George L. Baker and Adjutant
general Lreorge A. White have been in
vited to attend ;

Haak Acquitted of
Illegal Possession

Of Hide From Elk
C B, Haak. 1513 East Morrison street

wlfo was arrested December 10 for ille
gally having an elk hide in his posses--:
sio, was declared not guilty at the con-
clusion of a ' two-d- ay hearing before
Judge Bell Friday afternoon.

Haak was arrested after Jhavtng re-
ceived a b.ag containing an elk hide from
the express company. The bag was said
to have been: shipped from Wakefieldana the tag was torn off in transit--
Haak, said he claimed the bag because
he thought it was mill equipment such
as he receives from. Wakefield once in
awhile. .' i

-j a t ,

'

Mrs. J. C. Mickle's
Funeral Conducted

Forest Grove, j Or.,' Jan. - 1. Funeral
services for Mrs. J. C Mickle . mother
of J. p. Mickle, retiring state dairy and
food commissioner, were held at the
Congregational church here Wednesday,
conducted by Rev. W. B.T Illnson of the
Portland East Side Baptist church, of
which Mrs; Mickle was a. member, and
Rev. W. W. Blair and Rev. J. M. Bar-
ber of this city. Mrl Mickle died at
the home of j her son at Farmlngton,
Monday. The family formerly lived on
a farm at Hillside, northwest of Forest
Grove. ; H , it--

I WILL bUPLICATC, OR BEAT PRICE
MADE BY PUBLISHERS OR RE8ROMSIBLI

AGENTS. , .

VC" SUNNY WILL PALMER
"Y. M. O. A. STH AND TAYLOR.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
AMERICAN WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION

S3.2S4CATALOGUE FREE
Pervfgn Periodica. , r . Leading R

' Card of Thank
We wish to eucterd our sincere, tfiank

to our many friend for their sympathy
and kindness during: the illness and death
ofour dear husband and f.'Uhrr. Also
for the beautiful floral offerings. Mrs.
W. H. II.' 4ufur, Andrew B. Dufur,
Blanche D. Greer. i'

FRIEDLANpER'S I

1" 1r a nil
Jubilee Sale -

.u

See Page 101 Section 1

WE WISH OUR
MANY FRIENDS

AND PATRONS A

, . !5lew Vcar
JACOBS SHIRT CO.
Kalelfh Bldg th' and Waahlnrtos
i : ESTABLISHED
i - filace "liekM VTaSTTru

Knights of Columbus

EVENING SCHOOL
290 GRAND AVENUE NORTH

Free to Ex-Servi- ce Men
and Women-- - Others Ad
mitted for moderate fees.
Classes in English. arithmetlc and
other comroftn schbol . branches
Bookkeeping-.- accountancy, type-
writing;, salesmanship, auto me-
chanics, welding, ruidio telegraphy
mechanical rlrawlnr, show card
writing, Spanish, French, American
history. j . L .;

; New --Trrri Opens
THIS WEEK

School coopej-ate- s with Oregon
men ind women in securing:

state financial aid. j :

$2.00

riNEST IK
THE NORTHWEST

TWO of Ithe. most, homelike
- irt Portland." located in

the heart of the shopping; and thea
tre district All Oregon tlectrlc
trains (top st the Seward llotet,
the House of j Cheer.- - Excellent din-
ing; room In Connection. The Hotel
Cornelius, the House of Welcome,
t only two short blo.ks from the
Seward. Our brown, busies meet
ill trains. .

Rates '$1.50 aad np
W. C Cuubertson, ?rop.' "

. YOU CAM BANK V MAIL. WITH

the Bank ofOregon City
" OMatt Bank In Ctaekamaa County
t PSK CENT Pais Ofl SAVINOt ACCOUNTS

Raaeura Mora
FEDRAL HSfir Than On and

Thri Quartar
Million Dollar.

f. m. Une coal co. ;

WUM llllf flfltL
rT Taoom Bid., 'Taooma, Wuh.: BlCn BIB.

axca lwpraniatiri
Itwwmi fuM o-- ' Phort Eaat E1iw

tJ .. ; T rmymwMk
riitlaa Matjuim,
. WITH CAT3

E.W. PEASE CO.
Ezehastv VbarZ&&

tora
ax Blxta KX

To,all we wish prdspergty in the. year 1921.
To our patron we express the desire for as
pleasant relations in the future as in the past.?--

JewelersSilversmiths

YOU are welcome! Come!

131-13- 3 Sixth Street,

Start 1921A Busy Y
letter-file- s

Be prepared to meet the; business Iof 1921 by increasing your
office equipment. A few small additions here and" there to
your" general equipment will greatly increase the efficiency
of your organization you'll be surprised how. much. We
have a large and lorqughly complete assortment, of office
furniture and modern .oitice devices.! May. we demonstrate

j them to your - -j

1920 has been a heavy year for corre-
spondence, .

Business transactions have I dragged,
orders have been delayed.

Constant reference to old letters is still
necessary, but the files are already full
to overflowing;

Our new book for Office Managers shows
you how to solve this problem easily,
inexpensively, without confusion.

. Filing Ca&inets

Blank Book Department
Ledger Journal Casn and

. - Record I Books.
Special Books concerning:
'Insurance, Investment Records, etc.
: Income
i Household Expense

Systems

Loose-Lea- f Department
Loose Leaf; Account Books ,

' Special, Forms and Billing Systems-Holder- s

of alls kinds
JLoose-Sheets- ! .

Perforators "
'

Scrap Books i .

Typewriter Supplies Dept.
Webster Ribbon
Multicopy Carbon ithe best
Berkshire Typewriting Papers

For the New Year
Diaries and Date Books . r
Calendar Pads and Stands ' u

BlanhrBooks and Loose-Le- af Supplies
Date Books, Diaries, Calendar Pads
i : WJXV'- - H .:. ' : Vw: v - r;: : A , V: V , v

"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"

Chairs
It ' .

fGlobe-Wernic- ke Filing Cabinets
(Wood and Steel)

Bookcases . .

Cases j
.

Cabinet Supplies

and Supplies . '

Sealt mad
. Babber
. Stamps

Mar. 6080 ut. 565-4-8

Invoice

Furniture
Desks and

.Tables
"

Sectional
,. Transfer

Filing

J. EC. Gill
Third aiid Alder Streets

WOMINGMEN I
Wooters General Merchandise Store Welcome. --

Yourj Presence and Makes Your Interests Its Own

WOOSTER
r 488 TO 494 WASHINGTON STREET

PrlaUaf
Eatrrmvins;
Bookbladlari

Fifth and Oak St.TSie
t -

; t i ii:OPEN EVENINGS


